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tin an elector fcho would not be barred by
any national provision.

T. J. Doyle of Lincoln secured the palm
tor long talking and after being on hla feet
for nearly twenty minutes and talking at
the top of hla volcjsV the motley throng,
which persisted In cheering every so often
whether they heard anything to cheer or
not, finally got around, to name what he

talking about. His subject proved to
bo Dr. P, L, Hall of. Jncoln, whom ha
wanted "for national committeeman. The
lection of the capital city man by acclama-

tion waa a mare mUr form. .Hall. sue-cee-

Mayer "Jim", of Omaha aa national
committeeman. ; ; -, U,v . ,rA

Balk an tka )'Iat torn.
The commltt. resolutions, Edgar

Howard .of ColumlJls, fhurmsn R.' K
Metcalte gt (.IncohvW'-f- . H., .Thqmpson. of
7rand Island v M.- ,v .pcli'mend. of 'Fre-- .'

cnt, '.. Jtf." Maraliall of Omaha, - Id. H.
1e oi Hcbroll ami. Joseph Oberfelder of

Kidney;- - failing report the convention at
4:30 adjourned Until M In the evening.
Thla failure to report waa not because there
waa nothing to report. The fact U, aa waa
generally updprjtood.yMr. Bryan brought
In his pocket tiia nlglil before from Lincoln
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Dy a Specialist
Aliss Adelaide McCau-le- y,

the expert New
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and; vicinity t and ; ex-

plain - the wonderful '
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not taken advantage
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the platform, but It had been aent down to
a certain democratic newspaper office for
publication and therefore not being on
hand could not be "endorsed." The balk
necessitated a little business session In the
evening.

The platform enunciated ar the para'
mount issue of the campaign "a govern
ment of the people, by the people and for
the people," admlautered according to
VJeffersonlan maxim" wlh "equal rights
to all and special privileges to none."
Judge Oldham sounded another keynote In
stating:

"The question of silver or of gold la past,
the question of the Philippines and Im
perialism la past, but Bryan still Uvea and
Is greater and grander than ever. I oan
vote for him direct at the polls; I don't
need to go to the convention,'' Vt

SPEECH OF. CHAIRMA5 HA!fK

Opening "pellblnder lay :1OS Cai
palarn Began In 1890.

11. H. Hanks of Otoe county, temporary
chairman, In his addresa said:

"The campaign of 1906 began in 1896,"
said . Mft Hanks. -- "Against' th i Chicago
platform and the nominee bave.fcaen hurlfd
denunciation, vituperation and accusations
of anarchy. Vain are the battles against
the rlaht. where are the defenders of 'na
tlonal honorT' Where are the organisers
of the 'safe and sane' democracy? Their
mask has been torn asunder and they atand
condemned before the bar or publio opinion.
Thla band of men told us to 'iwaserve the
national honor when they were devoid of
personal honor.

The democratio party Is not' extreme.
The extreme radical la the socialist party.
They believe that legislated equality is the
panacea for all government Ills, ine ex
treme conservative is the republican party,
They are so extremely conservative that
tariff protects a few at the expense of themany; so conservative that a few own the
necessities of life while the millions of
people must pay the price; so extremely
conservative mat tney would ape European
governments and establish a colonial policy.

The democratic party is not radical, but
conservative, not the conservatism of spe-
cial Interests, but of Jefferson. Jackson
and Bryan. I do not agree that Bryan Is
radical, lie is simply advocating earnestly
and fearlessly democratic doctrine. To the
special Interests he Is the aorrow of their
thought and the nightmare of their dream.
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camper, decidedly sew shape
and Dew materials, at f 1.00, 76c

n1 500
HOYS' FELT IIATS

8everal new shlpmenta make the
selection of a soft or stiff hat a
pleasure and satisfaction, sizes
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Tlirr frsr him not hrHiise thrv think he
Is rscllrsl. but brrw they know if elected
h will be fnlthful to tbrxe

The demorrHtic rnrty will nsm a msn
for jirel(l"nl who wniild rnthor lt on a
(nrtii at Falrvlew tlian lo ! preaWent
owned and eontroHol by srrtn!
a tnsn who wonlil rstber o down to

In the third bsttl thnn to mortaaffe
his party bfore elrtlon; a man who for
twelve years has hern osk and rork to the
democratic party. He t

hope. They tell us that
ho hss been detested twK-- twice tiff
he has convinced the world that he is
right; twice defeated he has convinced the
world that he Is worthy to be
twice defeated, he has forced a

to turn back opon the
party and to take his stand upon a demo
cratic, platform.
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PLATFOnM NEBRASKA. DEMOCRATS

Mack Snare Devoted to Dlscnssloa of
Corporations.

Following la the platform adopte4ly the
democratio state convention:..

We. the representatives of the democracy
of Nebraska, In delcitste convention assem
bled, reaffirm our faith In and pllae our
loyalty to the principles of pur party.

w e rejoice at the inereneing signs or an
awakening in the United States. . The. vari
ous InveBtlgationa havw traced graft and
political corruption to the repreaentatlvea
of predatory wealth and laid bare the un-
scrupulous methods by which they have
debauched elections and preyed upon a de
fenseless publlo through the subservient
officials whom they, have raised to place
and power. ' ' 1

The conscience nr- the nation in now
aroused' end will. If honestly . appealed to,
free the government from the grip of those
who' have niade It a business asset of the
favor-ekln- g corporations;' It must become
again Va .government. of the. people,; by the
people and tor the people," and be admin-
istered 1n" all Its department according to
the Jeffesonlan maxim,' "Equal rtuhts to
all and special privileges to none."
.This la the overshadowing Issue at this

time; It manifests Itself in all the questions
now under discussion and demands Immedi-
ate consideration.

We heartily approve of the laws prohib
iting the pa. and the rebate, and Insist
upon further legislation, state and national,
mnklrig it unlawful for any corporation to
contribute to camoalirn funds and provid
ing for publication, before the election, or
all individual contributions anove a reas-
onable minimum.

HoUeylne- - with Jefferson In "the support
of the state governments In all their rights
as the most competent administration for
our domestic concerns and the surest bul-
wark against tendencies,"
and In "the preservation of the general
government In Ite whole constitutional
vigor aa the sheet anchor of our peace at
home and safety abroad," we are opposed
to the centralisation Implied In the sug- -'

gestlons, now frequently made, that the
powers of the general government should
be extended by Judicial construction. While
we favor the exercise by the general gov-

ernment of all Its constitutional .authority
for the prevention of monopoly and for the,
regulation of Interstate commerce, we in-

sist that federal remedies shall be added
to, and not eustituted for, state remedies.

We Insist upon the recognition of the
distinction between the natural man and
the artificial person, called a corpora-
tion, and we favor the enactment of such,
law as may be necessary to compel for--,
elgn corporations to submit their legal
disputes to the courts of the states in
which they do business, and thus place
themselves upon the same footlnir a do-

mestic corporations. We favor the eleVy
tlon of United States senators by direct
vote of the people and regard thla reform
as the gateway to all other national

A private monopoly la Indefensible and.
Intolerable. We, therefore, favor- the vla
orous enforcement of the criminal law
avalnst trusts and trust magnates, and
derrland the enactment of auch additional
legislation as may be neceasary to make
It Impossible for a private monopoly to
exist In the United Status. Among the
additional remedies we specify three:

First, A law preventing the duplication
of directors among competing corpora
tlons; second, a license system which will,
without abridging the right erf each state
to create corporations, or Its fight to. reg-
ulate as It will foreign corporations ydo-In- g

business .within Its limits, make It
necessary for a hianufacturing or trading
corporation- - engaged In Interstate com-
merce to. take out a federal license be-
fore It shall be permitted to control as
much as 25 per cent of the product In
which It deals; the license to protect tfte
publlo from watered atock and to pro-
hibit the control by such corporation of
more than B0 per cent of the total amount
of any product consumed In the United
States; and, third, a law compelling .sucn
licensed corporations "to sel' tcr all 'pur-
chasers In all parts of the country on the
same' terms, after making due allowance
for coet of transportation.

We welcome the belated promise of
tariff reform, now offered by a part of
the republican party, aa a tardy recogni
tion or the righteousness or the demo-
cratio poulllon on this question, but the
people cannot safely Intrust the execution
of this Important work to a party which
Is so obligated to the highly protected
Interests that It postpones relief until
after the election. And we call attention
to the elgnlflcant fact that the promise
now made by those republicans who favor
tariff revision la wholly vitiated by the
use of the very qualifying words under
which the present tariff Iniquities have
grown tip.

We favor an immediate revision of the
tariff by the reduction of Import duties.
Articles entering into competition with
articles controlled by trusts should be
placed upon the free list; material reduc
tions snuuld bo made In the tariff UDOn
necessaries of life, and reductions should
be made In such other schedules aa may
be necessary to restore the tariff to a
revenue basis.

We favor an Income tax as part of our
revenue system, and we urge the submis-
sion of a constitutional amendment specifi-
cally authorizing congress to lovy and
collect a tax upon Individual and corporate
Incomes, to the end that wealth may bear
Its proportionate share of the burdens of
the federal government. We favor a na-
tional Inheritance tax to reach the "swollen
fortunes" already In existence, but we be-
lieve It Is tetter to permanently prevent
'swollen fortunes" by abolishing the privi-

leges and favoritism upon which they are
tjumu.

We sympathize with the efforts put forth
for the reclamation of the arid lands of
the west and urge the largest possible use
or irrigation in me aeveiopment or tne coun
try. we also ravor the reclamation ofswamp lands upon the same principle.

We favor the preservation of the forests
still remaining, and the replanting of the
denudi d disirt its Jn all our mountain ranges,
as well as the foreniaUon of the western
plains.

Wo believe that the Panama canal wilt
prove of great value to our country and
favor its speedy completion. We urge lib-
eral appropriations for the Improvement
and development of the Interior waterways,
believing that such expenditures will re-
turn a large dividend fu lessened cost of
transportation

We favor a generous pension policy, both
as a matter of Justice to the surviving
veterans and thulr dependents and because
It relieves the country of the necessity of
maintaining a large standing army.

We condemn the experiments In Imperial- -
Ism as an inexcusable blunder which haa In
volved us In an enormous expense, brought
us weakness instead of strength and laid
our nation open to the charge of abandon-
ing the fundamental doctrine of self-gove-

ment.
We favor an Immediate declaration of the

nation's purpose to recognise the Independ-
ence of the Fhlllpplne Islands as soon as a
stable government can be established, such
independence to be guaraniwU by us, u wc
guarantee the Inueiwndence or t tjihi, until
the neutralization of the Islands can be se-
cured by treaty with other powers. In
recoanlxlna the lndeoendence of the Fhlltp

lnes our rovernmoni snouia retain suen
and as may be necessary for coaling sta

tions and naval bases.
Desiring the prevention of war, wherever

possible, we pcllcve inai our nation snuuiu
announce its determination not to use our
navv for the collection of private debts
and its willlngnoas to enter Into agreements
with other nations, providing tor the in
vesttvatlun by an Impartial International
tribunal, before any declaration of war or
commencement of hostilities, of every dlS'
pule which defies diplomatic settlement.

We sssert the right of congress to exer-
cise coniuiete control over Interstate com
merce, and we twert the right of each
state to exertise just as complete control
over commerce within Its borders.

We demand such an enlargement of
Dowers of national and state railway com
missions M may be necessary to give full
nrotectton to all persons and Pisces from
discrimination and extortion. We believe
that both the nation and the various state
should, first, ascertain the present value of
the railroads, measured by tne co- -t of re-
production; second, prohibit the lusue of
any mure watered stock or fictitious capi-
talisation; third, prohibit the ra'lrnwds from
ensuing In any tuair-x- whicii prlna
them Into competition whh their hlpM-ia- ,

ami. fourth, rwluce tvniorttlon rates
until they reach a point whore they will
vivid only a reasonable return on the pres
ent value of the roads such reasonable
return belna" defined as a return sufficient
to keep the stoca ef the road at par when
such roads are honestly capitalised.

The Injury done hy Issues of watered
stock Is more clearly seen -- and better
understood since the shrinkage In the
market value of sucn w tas procU.1

tsted a wlnprsH -- psnle and brought
enormous loss to the country.

The panic hss also emphstlTed the necei-slt- y

for legislation protecting the Wealth
producers from spol'at'nn st the hsmls of
the stock SHinhlers and Ihe gamblers In
form products.

The present financial strlnRency furnishes
additional proof thnt the republican lead-
ers are either unwilling or Incompetent to
protect the Interests of the pnrnl public.
They have so linked es t Wall stree-- t that
the sins of the sncculntore are visited upon
the entire country. .

We favor the postal ssvlntrs bank, and.
In addition thereto. Insist upon the passage
of laws, state and national, for the betterregulation of hanks and for the protection
of bank deposits. The government demands
security when It deposits pub'10 money In
a bank and we believe that the security
of the Individual depositor who Intrusts
his earnings to a bunk, should be as per-
fect as the government's security.

We oppose both the Aldrlch bill and the
Fowler bill, and believe that Insofar as the
needs of commerce ' require an emergency
currency such currency irhould be Issued
and controlled by the federal government
and that It should b loaned Upon adequate
security and at a rate of Interest which
will compel its retirement when the emerg-
ency Is passed. t

We demand further that the favoritism
In the deposit of treasury funds shall be
abolished and that surplus revenues shall
be deposited st competitive rates upon suf-
ficient security and fairly distributedthroughout the Countr- y-

We favor the eight-hou- r day.we believe In the conciliation of capital
and labor and favor every legitimate means
for the adjustment of. disputes betweencorporate employers, and) their employee to
the end that JusMce: may be done to those
who toll and that aoclrtV may be relieved
from the em be ra semen t occasioned bv
prolonged strike and lockouts.

We favor such a modification of the lawrelating to ' Injunctions as will first, pre-
vent the Issuing of the writ In Industrial
disputes except after notice to defendants
and full hearing; second permit trial be-
fore a Judge other than the one who Issued
the iwrlt, and, third, allow a Jury to be
summoned In all eaes where the alleged
contempt is committed outside the presence
of the court.

We favor an employers' liability law, ap-
plicable to both private- and publlo em-
ployers. . .,

We favor full protection by both national
and state governments within their re
speptlve spheres of all foreigners residing
In the United States under treaty, but we
are opposed to the admission' of Asiatic
emigrants who cannot be amalgamated
with our 'population, or whose presence
among us would raise a race issue ana in-
volve us In diplomatic controversies with
oriental powers, and we' demand a stricter
enforcement of the Immigration laws
against any Immigrants who advocate as-
sassination as a means of reforming our
government. -

We welcome Oklahoma to the sisterhood
of states and we heartily congratulate it
on Its auspicious beginning of a great ca-
reer. We favor ' separate statehood for
Arlsona and New Mpxlco and demand for
the people of I'orto Rico the full enjoy
ment of the light and privileges of a ter-
ritorial form of government.

The democratio parly; of Nebraska again
declares confidence In and admiration for
William J. Bryan. In htm we behold the
Ideal American citlren 4he Ideal democrat.
We rejoice that the principle which he has
so ably advocated have been gladly re-
ceived and are now generally accepted by
tne American people.

Kesoived, That the delegates by this con
vention chosen be and they are hereby In-

structed to vote as a unit for the nomina-
tion of Mr. Bryan for the presidency.

BRYAN UniX US WORD OF CHEER

Commoner Addresses the Convention
on Encouragement.

Mr. Bryan entitled hla speech ."A Word
of Encouragement' and devoted - his re-

marks to the producing of evidence t8
show the growth, of democratio policies and
principles and . .the t basis for democratio
hope. He spoke-I- park as follows: "

Our trouble used to be to persuade the
republicans to accept democratic policies;
our worx now is to expose tne imitation oy
them of democratic Ideas and. to point out
wherein they come Short In their effort to
appropriate democratic doctrines.

iUKe, ior instance, ..tne trust question.
We had difficulty .convincing the repub-
licans that there were trusts: now they
admit trusts exist? ""

They propose regulation of monopolies
Instead of extermination, although they
have reason to know 'that regulation haa
failed and that' any 'one of a number of
trusts can afferd tec contribute' ten times
as muck to a campaign fund as (an ba
collected irom mi isne voters who are out-Sid- e,

the privileged circle. .

On the . tariff question the republican
leaders . now admltf i that 'tariff reform . Is
now necessary,- but a careful reading of
tneir promises shows that they use Ian
guage identical with that employed in for--

platrorms. which have been
for the present extortionate rates. The ad
voeatea of the McKinley tariff and of the
Dingiey tariff never asked for more than
enough to cover tho difference of the cost
of 'labor", here and abroad, but under the
treten8e of protecting Is bor they built up
the present oppressive schedulee. .

the republicans now admit that railroad
regulation has been needed,, and yet for
ten years the republican party allowed
Itself to be overawed by the railroad lobby
at Washington; and having, with the aid of
the democrats, secured a little relief, the
republican leaders now rely upon what has
been done and outline no prosram for fur
ther legislation. The republican, leaders
nave watcnea a rew rauroaa magnates
strangle competition and combine great
systems Into greater ones without raising
hand for the protection of the public, and
now they ask for another lease of power as

reward ror tneir inaction.
Under republican rule the relations br.

tween capital and labor have became more
and more strained and yet the republican
leaders resist each attempt to brina em
ployers and employes into more, narmon-lou-

relations.
The Philippine question presents another

Instance of gross mismanagement. Instead
of aonlvlna American Ideas to the PhlliD
pine question, the republican leaders Imi
tated tne empires or tne oia woria ann en
tered upon a colonial policy which has In
volved us In enormous expense, brought us
weakness Instead of strengtn and humilia-
tion instead of glory.

The present financial stringency is an
other Illustration of. repupuoan incompet
ency.

The democrats face, the ruture witn nope
and their hOD rests on a firm foundation

Another rsason for hope is to De louna
In the fact that the democratio party Is
united, wh e the reotibl can party Is dl
vtdod, and the reunion of the democratio

arty Is dun to the same causes tntt nave
rousrht division Into tho republican ranks.

The country haa moved forward toward
positive and aggreevive - resistance to in
encroachments of predatory wealth, and
this growth has brought the rear ranks of
ths democratic party up to me nnng line.
while It has separated tne republican re-
formers from- - the reouhllcan stand-patter- s,

The fight for supremacy la the republican
party Is a bitter one. end whichever side
wins, the other aide will be disgruntled.
Aa the republicans used one faction of
the democratio party to. defeat us In 18H8,

we shall return the compliment this year
and use one part or the repumican party
to defeat the other, for It la so hopelessly
divided that it cannot bo trusted to do any-
thlna at present.

The third cause for Tope is to ne round
In the moral awakening. Never within a
generation has there been such a stirring
or conscience, and tne sense or justice
Inherent In the peODle has been made sen
Sltive to the democratic appeal, which Is
essentially an aoceal for Justice. 1 he
democratic party has been doing pioneer
worx, and now it will enjoy tne gratitude
and the appreciation showered upon the
pioneer when the character of his work
Is fully understood.

FOLLOW BRYAN
POI'S NAME HIlVAt A!D BERGE

y
Hold Separate Convention and Adopt

Resolutions,- - bat No Platform.
Oeorge W. Bergeor governor snd William
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J. Rryan for president were the endorse-
ments made by ths populist state conven-

tion at Its meeting In Washmgton hall yes-
terday afternoon. The resolutions favoring
these two and the election of delegates to
the national convention at St. Louts rep-

resents practically all that waa done by the
gathering, except listen to speeches try the
leedors.
. The convention was called to order by
State Chairman Manuel of Ft. Paul, and
wns organized by the ejection of B. R.
The mas of Omaha as chairman and E. A.
Walrath of Osceola as secretary. This or-

ganization was afterward made permanent.
The committee on resolutions, consisting

of T. H. Tibbies, chairman; C. F. Canady of
Kearney county, W. B. Jones of Polk, Fred
Shepherd of Lancaster and Orln Reed of
Keith county, was appointed by the chair-
man, and while It was deliberating speeches
were made by Chairman Thomas, George
W, Berge and others. Mr. Berge, In Ms ad-
dress, arouse! considerable enthusiasm and
.aided In the movement to endorse Brysn
for president.

The resolutions, adopted in lieu of a plat,
form are as follows:

Your committee appointed In caucus to
present resolutions to the convention of the
people's Independent party- have the honor
to report aa follows:

Be It Resolved, By the people's Independ-
ent party, assembled In convention at
Omaha, March 5, 1908:

That we do hereby declare our steadfast
adherence to the principles of our party
heretofore enunciated in the umtnt plat-
form, and ever since approved and reaf-flime- d

in all the years which have followed
until In the main they are now espoused
by the people of all political faiths and
given honor In the platforms of all parties.

That we recognise In William J. Bryan
the foremost advocate of those principles
in these united elates, ana we are mere-for- e

Irrevocably pledged to his support for
election to the presidency. We commend
him for his virtues aa a public and private
cltlsen, for his great ability and for his
wise and distinguished leadership of the
Deonlp.

Recognising the gallant fight waged for
the principles or tne people s independent

1. .. cian-- A r n v,amKw nnm- -
mend him to 'he democrats and the people
of Nebraska for governor or the state; and
we recommend that ne be requested to
nlace his name nnon the Drtmarv ticket as
one of the candidates therefor, to the end
that there be an expression of the people
In that resnect.

Resolutions were also passed endorsing
the amendment to the constitution Increas
ing the number of "Judges of t he supreme
court to seven. Some opposition arose to
the election cf delegates to the fit Louis
convention, offered principally by those
delegates who wanted to merge entirely
with the democratio party, but the conven
tion by a large majority decided to send
representatives pledged to the nomination
of Bryan on a third party ticket, These
were named as delegates:

John A. Robertson. O'Nell: M. F. Har
rlnrton. O'Nell: Otto Fleishbaugh. Imperial
J. o. ianaay, Aiinaen; juuas xsauam, miner; u. n. i pion, union; a. 1m auraicx,
Albion; Frank Roth, Tekamah; R. O. Rosa,
Lexington: T. H. Tibbies. Omaha: E. R
Thomas, Omaha; C. H. Jeffords, Broken
Bow; A. B. Sutherland, Waverly; C. A.

J. N. Norton, Oeceola; A. N. Walling, David
City; E. B. tjuackenbUBh, Auburn; Andrew
Ca son. Bwedeburg; C. B. Manuel. Bt. Paul
M. A. walrath, Osceola; J. U. Beldle, Jlold- -
rege; Lucius Leslie, Butte: Anton Schmlrda,
Wilber: John Ittner. York: W. F. Porter,
Lincoln; a W. Allen, Pavld City: Andrew
loung. jr.. uraig; Jess (lardy, Broken Bow;
J. A. Myers. Rising City: A. H. Creesy,
Harttngton; W. A. Morgan, South Sioux
City; James Bmlth, Friend; William V.
Allen, Madison: W. L. Btark, Aurora: R. D.
Sutherland, Nelson: Ueorge w. Honrader,
Murray: Captain F. Houchln. Red Cloud:
C. i. Holtqulst, Wilcox; C. B. Beat, Broken
Bow; J. M. uevine,

The convention waa attended by approxi
mately ISO populists. At the beginning of
the session a credentials committee was
dispensed with and all those present were
given a seat and voice in the convention.
Last night the delegates attended the Bryan
meeting In a boc'y, seats being reserved for
them.

Notes of Convention.
Rimer W Thnmna nf Omaha was chosen

temporary chairman of the populist con
vcntioM, revery county is represented.

A. F. Mullen of O'Neill modestly admits
that he Is willing to take a chance for the
nomination for congressman In the Sixth
district against M. P. Klnkald.

According to the secretary, a full dele
gatlon Is represented at the democratio
convention and every county Is represented.
in some counties the delegation is nearly
twice the required number, but In these
cases all have been given seats and the
vote divided.

W. J. Bryan this afternon delivered sn
address before the National Buttermakers'
association Convention In Omaha. Ills ad
dress was short, but as the commoner owns
a cow or two. It is said to have been to the
point. The buttermakers' convention was
lightly attended, the democratic and popu
list state meeting overshadowing it.

"The democratio state committee baa had
a perfect understanding with the oodii
lists," said Arthur Mullen of that commit
tee in tne Bixtn district convention, "ana
we do not want the newspapers to get on
to It. We have agreed to support Mike
Harrlnrton for elector-at-larg- e. and I hope
mis convention win endorse mm. aa. ine
Bixth district convention didn't endorse
Harrington and came mighty near defeat
lng the committee's candidate for district
elector, ur. Cameron.

While the Fifth district democratio con
vention was in session Thursday aft
ernoon") a large picture of W.- J. Bryan
was placed on the stage as part or
the decorations. R, U. Walqulst of
Adams county, who has always posed
as an art connoisseur, asked what
the picture was supposed to repre
sent. He was told that It was a picture
of Colonel Brysn. "Well, If that Is a plo- -
ture of Mr. Brvan." said Mr. W alnulst
"I move you that the artist be brought be
fore this convention and apologise snd
submit to the severest censure."

There was quite a bit of bitter feeling
manifested In the Blxtn district convention
over the disposition manifested to Ignore
the claims of the western part of the dis
trict in any or the honorary nominations,
The western fellows asked for the nomina
tion of James B. McDonald of North Platte
as presidential elector as a sop to their
lacerated feelings and gave him KH votes
as against MH for Dr. A. D. Cameron, the
successful nominee, j. a. ljine or bcom s
Bluff received four' votes and H. Conklln
of Howard seventeen ' votes, which made
Cameron a minority nominee. Arthur Mul-
len, the representative of the state com
mittee who was determined to force the
nomination of Dr. Cameron, tried to talk
a rehelllovi delerst from Scott's Bluff
county, H. B. McOlaughlln, over to bis
view, but met with a severe rebuff. "I hsve
Kaam a A am ir rot all mv Ufa ' ma A Hf ,
n I a i n "hul thla la tfca flrat Km. Ih.ll
I have ever seen the bosses of the demo-
cratio party advocate the abrogation of the
rule of the majority, snd I won't stsnd
for It."

oivt7t oifu "brosto ariiviiva.w
That Is LAXATIVE HROMO QUININH,
Look for the signature ef E. W. GROVE.
Used the world over to cure a cold In one
flay. Oc

ORIGIN OF FIRE IN DOUBT

(Continued from First Page.)

then pass through the doorway. It was
the lack of space In the hall snd the quick
bend at the foot of the atslrs thst cost so
msny lives st this point. When the first
of the children fleeing from the fire lit
front approached the door It was closed.
Later it was opened, despite ths terrific
Jam that took place behind It. This would
Indicate that the door opened outward,
but the assertions to the contrary are
many and positive, and It will probably
require an official Investigation to deter-
mine the facts.

Fleeing from a fire In front, the children
came rushing and tumbling down the stairs
In a frensy of terror. The stairs them-
selves were broad, affording passage to
more children in one second tbsn could
psss through the hallway around the sharp
turn and through the narrow vestibule of
the door In ten seconds. At ths bottom
of the stairs right on ths turn somebody
tripped and fell. In another instant others
were down snd In less time thst It csn be
told the doorwsy, the hall and ths foot
of the atslrs were packed with Uttla bodies.
They were wedged so tightly that of those

snywhere below the top of the mess none
could be move by the strength of two
men combined.

This wss proven sgsln and again, frr
the rescuers struggled snd fought until
their own hands wer scorched almost to
cinders and still they could move no child
from out of the pile snd could save no'llves
beyond a few that they lifted from ths
top before the flsmes came roaring down.

Mothers Falat at Slant.
Crowding In among the first rescuere

came the mothers. Some of them could
see their children In the crowd. Ths chil-
dren, who had been keeping up sn Inces-
sant, monotonous scream, shrieked louder
at the sight of their mothers. A few of
ths women stood close to the stairway
holding the hands of the little ones until
the flsmes drove them aWy.

It was here that Mrs. Phillip stood snd
tried to keep the fire from her dsughter's
hair. When the fire forced the mothers
to leave their children they stood about for
the most part walling and clasping their
hands. A few hurled stones through the
windows, hoping that the crash of break-
ing glass from' the windows Would suggest
to the children a possible means of escape.
One women, Mrs. Sprung, came running
with a ladder and at once attempted to go
through a window to save her boy Alvln.
She fainted and ths boy is dead.

Msny of the children died quickly, being
suffocated before the fire reached them.
While the agonised men were struggling In
the doorwsys and the frantlo mothers were
standing In the rear, they could see the
smoke rising up from the floor snd floating
away above the heads of the children.
They knew then that the fire had crept
slong under the first floor snd was eat
ing away ths Joists which held the children
up. As the children died, one by one at
first, and later a half dosen at a time,
the screaming grew less, and the smoke
from the floor grew constsntly thicker
snd thicker. Then the flames came up
and darted between the children who were
atsndlng back on the stairway and lying
packed In a heap behind a door.-Outsi- de

the women were Insane. Many of them
fainted and dropped on the ground, where
they were mercifully allowed to lie, until
all was over. So great waa the mass of
children at this point that, when the floor
fell through, the top of the heap of black-
ened bodies reached from the basement
floor to ths level of the ground.

The local fire department, a volunteer or-

ganisation, with little drill and v inferior
apparatus, came hurrying to the scene,
but It was powerless from the first.

Ths flames had gained too great a bead-wa- y

to be checked even by firemen mors
capable and machinery more powerful than
any at their command.

For all that, however, they were Inade-
quate to the occasion- - They could not force
a stream above the second floor and they
did not possess a ladder that was long
enough to reach the bottom of the fire es
cape on the rear of the building. Because
of this lack of even ordinary precautions
more than a dosen lives were lost In this
place alone.

Hugh McIIrath, a boy, son of
the chief of ths Colllnwood police force,
led a line of panla-strlcke- n children down
the escape to a point where a ladder would
have saved them all.

Many of them were too terrified to Jump
and ran back Into the .building. McIIrath
followed in the determined effort to bring
them out again and he and they were
never seen allvs again.

From the shops of the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern railroad and nearby fao
toriea and business establishments . men
came hurrying to the work of rescue, but
so swift was ths spread of fire that they
had little opportunity to aid many of the
children In effecting an escape.

Principal Enters Denial.
Miss Anna Moran. the principal of the

school, denies that the doors opened toward
the Inner part of the building snd insists
that 'they were never locked during school
hours. '

A rigid Investigation is promised by the
state authorities into the cause of the fire.
Fire marshals are earnestly seeking to
find the oause and place the responsibility.
Ths coroner's office Is also working to ths
same end. '

The schol bosrd of Colllnwood Is also In-

vestigating, but thus far no clues of value
have been obtained.

Much Money Pouring! In.
In response to the call for financial as-

sistants for the afflicted and needy people
of Colllnwood as a result of yesterday's
calamity cash contributions are pouring In
at a rapid rate. Newspapers have started
subscription funds and a large sum will
doubtless become available with but little
delay. In many families there are three
or four caskets to be provided for. Today
the village council of Colllnwood appro-
priated 160,000 and the Colllnwood Board of
Trade pledged a similar amount.

FIRE DRILL PROVES EFFECTIVE

Twelve Hnndren Stadenta March
from Grand Rapids School.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., March 6 Grand
Rapids today was threatened with a repeti-
tion of Cleveland's tragedy of yesterday
even on a larger scale. Fire broke out la
ths labratory pf the Central High rchool
while 1,200 pupils were at their studies. The
fire. 'signal was given and the pupils
marched out In perfect order. The building
was emptied In two snd one-ha- lf minute.

The Central High school Is over-crowde- d

snd ths stairways Inadquats. but the fire
drill today proved effective.

The fire did comparatively little damage.
That there was ne panto In ths school

was probably due to the fact that a pro-
fessional photographer had been taking
flashlight pictures In ths corridor of ths
high school a fsw minutes before the fire
broke out and the children bad been warned
not to be alarmed. When ths firemen
came and drill began they thought, there-
fore, that It was for snot her picture and
all marched out quietly.

The fire started below the floor of the
chemical laboratory on the first floor and
only quick action by the department pre-

vented a serious fire.

Dont rorgst Those Bed Cross '

Cough Drops. Every her. Bo per box.

"Died of Pn earn on la."
Is nsver written of those-- who cure coughs
and colds with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Guaranteed. 60o and tl.00. For ssje by
Beaton Drug Co.

EVERY DAY PRICES
DEATOH'G

11.00 Hyomel, complete ,Mo
tOo Hyomel, inhalant. .460
tOo Mlona for Dyspepsia.., 4Ss
$1.00 Cooper Discovery ao
t0 Cooper's Quick Relief 4So

11.00 Easy to Quit Tobacco Rem-
edy aso

f 1.00 Potter's Hair Stain Mo
60c Walnutta Mo
Caaavera Cream (not greasy nor

oily) , SOs

Beaton's Cold Cream, Jar, ISO, gae, Oo

Ws are exclusive agents for all the
above well known preparations.

Beaton D
lS&saJ

run Co.
rarnaa

a.

ffi VI L

r. --
11a5.,
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"Theodore" Says:

1:

"The panic was a pusillanimous
perpetration by certain persona
who are guilty of many utterances
that I ehould not and . would not
designate by any other term thau
that 'other and shorter word'."1

Business is going to be better,
than ever this spring. Why not,
then, greet Spring in better-thaa-ev- er

garments garments made to
your measure from your pick of
these cheering, bright-face- d fab-
rics we're showing in such protus-sio- n

for the benefit and the garb-
ing of Just such men aa you.

925.00 srvo.oo '
MacCarthy-Wilso-n

'
Tailoring Co.

;

304-30- 0 SOUTU lflTH ST.
Near Southwest Corner 16th -

and Fa mam Sts. ' -

Don't Try Uncertain Recipes
It Is entirely unnecessary to experiment

with this, that and the other rectpe.i Why
waste time, money and patience when. you
can get from your grocer, for 10 cents, a
package of "OUH-PIB- " Preparation kern-o- n,

Chocolate or Custard for making pies
that are so good that when you eat one
pleoe you will want another? The way ta
please the men-folk- s is to give there good
pie.

WKEs rOVTB tOWK
Eat your noonday lunch at ths

hew renm OBajrs oats r ,

Restaurant Prices ...
Her Grand Service

AttVSBMBNTs.

BOYD'S THEATER.
Friday Mght Only

MR. WILTON LACKA1T&
In HaU Calne's Four Act riaj- -

"THE BONDMAN" 1

Saturday Matiueo aad Night
The Dig Comedy Success That Played

Here Last December c ,'

THE MAN OF THE HOUR
Next Monday and Tuesday

MRS. PATRICK CAMPELL
Monday..... .Ths scond Mrs. Tanqnery
Tuesday The Motorlcus Mrs. Xbnsmlth

PRICES 50c TO 2.00. '
SEATS ON SALE.

PHONC"
D0UC.

PERFECT VAUDEVILLE,
. THE ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW ...

' Direction M.Mjfie,. ,

Matinee Dally St: 15. Every Nlj.ht 8: 15- -

THIS WEEK Edward Connelly fc'
Co. in George Ade's Masterpiece,
"Marse Cassellis"; Midget Wonders;
La Gardenia and Troubadours; Coram;
Kelly and Kent; Tom Jack Trio and
Rockway and Conway.

PRICES IOC. 25C AND 0C. .

Greatest Athletic Event inH
the History of Omaha -

Frank ;Gotclii
- Champion Wrestler of SUaciioa, '

VS.

Harry Brisfieid
Champion oi. Australia.

Tuesday Night, March 10th

Reserved Seat Sale Opens
Friday Morning:, March 6th,
at 9:00 o'clock. I

PRICES: 50c ,75c and $1

JCsSSSsanannanBaaS

AUDITORIUM
MARCH. 9. 1908 1

Grand Anniml Ball

0 F.I A n A MUSICIANS

association
200 Musician In Gran

Orchestra
ADMISSION. V 30 CENT

THIO

BVeBSBnanBtBanaBBBBSnBaaaSBBa

)IO ft. H

bell 'phons, Doualas
Ind. 'phons uoe.

Admittedly America's QraaU

WgEKl "ALABAMA" .

By Augustus Thomas -i:

Permeated by the Intoxlc-atlu- fraaranoool MRifnolltismat. Ttjxa., ihObi, bat; ft mv.tfsBti The Hilarious Comsdy
TOO MUCat .OiiVa-On- ,

KRUG THEATER
TOmOalT MATIbTZB aATUaVDAT

MAT UOnMXJa. i. ,

S AIll 0
oadayi oTXTSB TO XVATB TO MJEaTtk.

AUDITORIUM
ROLLER RINK

SKATING Wednesday, Friday
and Balurady. ' .

Big Maequerado on Frtda Night,


